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WHAT TO DO WHEN 
YOU WANT TO GET A 
FULL BACK TATTOO 
BUT YOU’VE NEVER 
GOTTEN A TATTOO 
BEFORE AND YOU 
HAVE A LOW PAIN 
TOLERANCE AND 
ARE PRONE TO 
SOCIAL ANXIETY 
AND PANIC ATTACKS
AN IN-DEPTH GUIDE FOR A VERY SPECIFIC SITUATION
BY ANTHONY BURCH, DADDY MASTER

Don’t.



- The T eens  of TeenHigh

T H E  T E E N

G I F T
G U I D E

T H E  B E ST  G I F T - G I V I N G  A DV I C E
F O R  PA R E N T S

T H I S  H O L I DAY  S E A S O N

HELLO, PARENT. You might be 
reading this article after picking 
up a copy of this fine publica-

tion you found perhaps on the kitchen 
counter, or maybe by the little green 
dish you keep your keys and loose 
change in by the front door. No mat-
ter how you happen to have found it, 
found it you have. Are you thinking 
about what gift(s) to get your teenage 
son (or daughter, I guess) for this hol-
iday season? Well, you’re in the right 
place! Unlike the other articles in this 
issue, which were written by individu-
al students, this article is written by a 
select committee of the coolest, most 
“with it” teens here at Teen High, who 
have labored painstakingly to come up 
with this: a list of the best, hippest hol-
iday gifts that every teen desires, and 
will surely cement your status as the 
coolest mom (even though you’re prob-
ably already pretty cool!). Heed our 
advice and definitely get these gifts, 
which are the hottest of the season.

ATN PVS14-3HPT-1 GEN 3 NIGHT 
VISION GOGGLES
Gen 3 Night Vision Goggles (NVGs) are 
finally within the grasp of the average 
consumer (even those in more niche pro-
fessions like “voice acting”). ATN is a trust-
ed manufacturer of commercial and mil-
spec night vision goggles, and one look 
through one of these and you’ll realize 
what you’ve been missing! If this monoc-
ular is good enough for elite special forces 
units around the world, it’s perfect for any 
outdoors-y teenager in your life! Be sure, 
though, to consult with anyone you might 
buy this for because it might have a differ-
ent mounting system than you’re used to, 
so you definitely need to get some more 
accessories for it in order to use it prop-
erly. In fact, this advice is a little bit old, 
we’re embarrassed to say, because all the 
cool kids are already rocking Gen 3 NVGs, 
and anybody who has a Gen 2 NVG (even if 
you bought one last Christmas) is already 
falling way behind and at risk of being 
bullied! Oh no!

Cost: $4500

A CITADEL SWORDS CUSTOM 
KATANA
Citadel Swords was a custom blade mak-
ing outfit out of Cambodia with an inter-
nationally renowned reputation for fine, 
high quality blades crafted from French 
1075 steel billets. These beauties are hand 
forged from start to finish, and due to 
their insane attention to detail, are basi-

cally the best swords you can get (aside 
from Nihonto swords, of course, but good 
luck nabbing one of those as they trickle 
out). Unfortunately, they’re hard to get 
ahold of, but if you happen to have a teen-
age son who has shown any interest in ka-
tanas, I bet you could get a few leads from 
him (you should probably double check 
because anybody who claims to be into 
katanas will certainly have specific prefer-
ences for fittings, etc. so you should defi-
nitely ask your teen son about those first)

Cost: $2500

HOYT CARBON RX-7 ULTRA COM-
POUND BOW
This is Hoyt’s f lagship compound bow, 
made from incredibly lightweight and 
proprietary O-tech carbon fiber patent 
pending design and delivering the highest 
strength-to-weight ratio fo their renowned 
line. They torture tested the snot out of 
this thing, running it over with trucks 
and dry firing it over 1,500 times! And 
with their HBX Pro Cams, the teen in your 
life with have unparalleled adjustability 
to their draw length. Make sure to check 
with that teen, too, because according to 
a survey of teens, only “loser teens” have 
the base model without accessories, so 
you’ll want to add, for example, a picatin-
ny Xero A1I Pro Digital Sight and maybe 
an Ultrarest Integrate MX Arrow Rest!

Cost: $2000

HONDA FOURTRAX FOREMAN RUBI-
CON 520 DCT DELUXE ALL-TERRAIN 
VEHICLE
The Honda Rubicon is equipped with a 
518cc longitudinally-mounted motor with 
plenty of displacement and with the DCT 
Dual Clutch Transmission System, this 
ATV will make your teen the talk of the 
town, enabling him to traverse the big hill 
behind your house and even some of those 
mountain foothills nearby! Even though 
it doesn’t have a trailer hitch, that’s fine 
because odds are your teen rides light-
weight and doesn’t need it - just having a 
500-class ATV is enough! Once again, ATVs 
are the hot thing this season, and anybody 
who’s anyone won’t be caught dead traips-
ing around the backwoods in anything 
less than a Rubicon!

Cost: $9,199 base (but nobody gets the 
base model)

We surveyed all the teenagers in San Di-
mas and they all said that this list was 
“the best, most accurate list for gifts for 
cool teens they’ve ever seen” (r=0.99) so 
don’t delay and make sure to check with 
your teenage son (or daughter) for any spe-
cifics/where to buy/best accessories/etc. 
for these gifts!



Sup nerds, it’s ya girl Scary Marlowe 
back with more homework tips, this 
time for history class. Ew! Anyways, his-

tory sucks balls most of the time because it’s 
so effing boring, but there are...
I guess... some good parts... mainly wars and 
when people are mean to each other. There-
fore, I present some required learning: some 
of the sickest burns from historical people. 

Hell yeah. 

byby
SCARYSCARY
MARLoWEMARLoWE

SCHOOL #1 ARISTOTLE

Who were they? Aristotle was an ancient 
Greek philosopher. Basically he asked ques-
tions like “why?” and I respect him for 
that. Sick toga, too. 

What did they say? “It is Homer who has 
chiefly taught other poets the art of lying 
skillfully.”

What’s the hot goss behind that? Homer 
was a poet, like moi, except he wrote about 
really boring shiz. Like the Odyssey? No 
one cares, bro! Anyways, Aristotle recog-
nized that Homer’s poetry was no good and 
also called him a liar. Sick insult, dude. 

#2 BEETHOVEN

Who were they? Beethoven (NOT pro-
nounced “Beef Oven”) was a pianist and 
composer who wrote songs for classical 
music or something. Also a dog movie.

What did they say? “I like your opera. I 
think I will set it to music.”

What’s the hot goss behind that? So ap-
parently Beethoven had beef [oven] with 
this italian dude Ferdinando Paer who 
was also a composer, but a less good one I 
guess. So Paer writes an opera called “El-
eanora”and Beethoven allegedly used that 
as the basis for his opera “Fidelio” (which 
is also the password in that Tom Cruise sex 
movie) and basically was like “your shit 
sucks but I’m gonna steal it anyway.” King 
shit.

#3 KIERKEGAARD

Who were they? Another philosopher! Are 
you bored yet? I am. This dude is way more 
modern though I guess and apparently the 
first existentialist philosopher…whatever 
that means. 

What did they say? “My opponent is a glob 
of snot.”

What’s the hot goss behind that? No clue. 
Not even Google could help me on this one. 
He must have definitely said it though be-
cause why would anyone make up some-
thing that cutting? 

#4 ERNEST HEMINGWAY

Who were they? Ernest Hemingway was an 
author who wrote mostly boring stuff and 
then like two good books. He was known 
for being sad, but probably not as sad as 
me. 

What did they say? “Poor Faulkner. Does 
he really think big emotions come from big 
words?”

What’s the hot goss behind that? Okay so I 
guess William Faulkner, who’s another bor-
ing author, came after Hemingway for his 
writing style, saying it was too simplistic or 
something. And to be fair, Hemingway does 
have a lot of shorty little sentences, but I 
guess this quote is Hemingway’s clapback 
at how sometimes you don’t need big words 
to be devastating. Take me for example. I’m 
frequently devastated at merely hearing 
the word “no.”

#5 WINSTON CHURCHILL

Who were they? Winston Churchill was 
the British prime minister during WWII 
(SO LONG AGO) and then again like five 
years later cuz he liked that job so much. 

What did they say? “Americans will al-
ways do the right thing, after they’ve tried 
everything else.”

What’s the hot goss behind that? Dude 
was British. He was probably too busy say-
ing “cheerio innit” and eating crumpets to 
know what he was really talking about, but 
still yeah America sucks dawg.

SUCKS



AAll ll YYouou
      NNeed eed IIs...s...

VALENTINE’S RESOLUTIONS

BY LINCOLN LI-WILSON

HEY TEEN HIGH. It’s your friend Link. Soccer player, fellow student, and as proven 
by a recent poll, not a piss boy or pervert. 

Let’s just all agree last year was a weird one. What was the deal with that latest column!? 
Yowee. I barely recognize who wrote that. Move upward, and onward. Or forward and up-
ward. You get what I’m saying. And what better way to better yourself than Valentine’s 
Resolutions.

What!? What did this crazy kid just say? VALENTINE’S resolutions? Surely he meant New 
Year’s resolutions. Nope. You read me right. Valentine’s. 

See, New Year’s Resolutions are all well and good. But what’s an arbitrary day that starts 
the clock over again have to do with bettering yourself? Why do we better ourselves?

Because of love! Love from our dads. Love from people we love. We wanna be better peo-
ple for those we love. So this is the day that I like to sit down after having a nice V-Day 
breakfast with my dads, before they give me some cash to go to an amusement park, or a 
movie, or go-kart place… usually all of them. Usually they just give me enough money to 
leave for the whole day. Sometimes, well most of the time, I stay over at Grandpa Darryl’s. 
Anyways. 

After breakfast, I like to give myself a list of things that I can do to be better for my dads 
and other people I love. So, I recommend you all give it a shot!

To give you some ideas, here are my resolutions that are appropriate to share with a gen-
eral public. 

• Get things done on time! I have a habit of procrastinating or getting distracted. Its really 
getting distracted is the problem. I’m always kicking a soccer ball, or thinking of soccer or 
thinking about how I should be better at soccer, that I forget what it was I was supposed to 
do. 

• Get better at soccer.

• Don’t lie about why I didn’t get something done. My dads are real understanding, but still, 
when I realize I did something wrong or forgot to do something, I usually lie. Not like… lie 
lie. But Come up with some silly reason why I didn’t do the thing, and instead will do it dif-
ferently. Like, if I forgot to grab milk for dinner, I’ll say - well I read Milk is freshest in the 
morning. So I don’t think I should buy it til tomorrow. 

• Work on my corner kicks. 

• Set pieces, in general, is where I should concentrate. My height means I should be able to 
really be a benefit on the 6 yard line. 

• Remember to watch the player, NOT the ball. Come on Lincoln. How hard is that to remem-
ber. 

And there you go! Celebrate the love you have for others by coming up with some ways 
you can improve yourself ! 

Happy Valentines Day!



O Principal! My Principal! Our last assembly’s done;

The school has weather’d every prank, the playoffs played are won;

Summer’s near, the bell I hear, the students graduating,

While follow eyes the Mascot’s zeal; me, Teeny celebrating

      But O heart! heart! heart!

            O pepperoni pools of red,

                  Where on the ground, my Principal lies,

                        Fallen cold and dead.

O Principal! My Principal! Rise up and hear the bell;

Rise up— for you the rally is pepped— for you the the bake sale sells;

For you pom poms and ribbon’d wands— for you the band is marching;

For you they call, the home game crowd, their painted faces turning;

      Here Principal! Dear Tony!

            This foam hand beneath your head;

                  It’s some dream that on the ground,

                        You’ve fallen cold and dead.

My Principal does not answer, his lips are cold and pale

My hero’s heart does not feel warm, like pizza old and stale

Teen High is safe and sound, its semester closed and done;

From finals game, the soccer team, comes in with trophy won;

      Exult, O teens, and cheer, O teams!

            But I, with hanging giant head,

                  Weep for here my Principal lies,

                        Fallen cold and dead.

O PRINCIPAL!
MY PRINCIPAL!

BY TEENY THE TEEN
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